
Oxystegus daldinianus (Pottiaceae, Bryophyta) new to the New World,
evaluated with two new tools for floristics
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ABSTRACT. Oxystegus daldinianus (De Not.) Köckinger, O.Werner & Ros, a species recently identified from
the Alps of central Europe, is reported as new to the New World from collections in North Carolina,
U.S.A., with a key to species of the genus in North America. A refugial explanation is proffered for this
montane disjunction. Species distinctions in Oxystegus and evolutionary relationships are evaluated with
two tools—an analytic key, and support measured with sequential Bayes-based information theory.
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New distribution records are usually simply and
straight-forwardly reported. Occasionally exactly what
is being discussed is problematic, particularly when
the taxon involved has long been in synonymy. This is
such a case. Recently, in a molecular re-examination
of the genus Oxystegus (Limpr.) Hilp. in Europe by
Köckinger et al. (2010), the wide-spread species O.
tenuirostris (Hook. & Taylor) A.J.E.Sm. was deter-
mined to include two other species distinguishable by
both molecular and morphological traits. These taxa
were O. daldinianus (De Not.) Köckinger, O.Werner
& Ros and O. minor Köckinger, O.Werner & Ros. The
first species has also been reported from India and
Nepal (Alonso & Long 2014) and from Georgia and
Russia (Ignatova et al. 2012). I found that the
description by Köckinger et al. (2010) of O.
daldinianus, ascribed by them to mountainous areas
of Austria, Ireland, Switzerland, Norway, and China,
applies exactly to a few collections from the
mountainous west of North Carolina, U.S.A. These
specimens were collected in or near the ‘‘embayment
region’’ of high rainfall (Anderson & Zander 1973),
nestled in the southeast-facing slopes of the Appala-
chians exposed to humid winds. Specimens of O.
daldinianus from Europe matched the North Carolina
material, e.g., France. Dépt. Vosges, Vosges Mts.,
Schimper s.n., s.d. (MO). All collections exhibited a lack

of stem central strand, the distinctive ligulate leaves
narrowed to a cuspidate apex, leaf sheath usually
narrower than the limb, and laminal margins
commonly distantly denticulate or bordered with
two rows of smoother and thicker-walled cells (Fig.
1). After the examination of the collections, their trait
of abaxial distal costal cells proximal to apex
elongated and very thick-walled was not clear. All
specimens of Oxystegus I have seen are thus. Perhaps
they were referring to the distinctive lacuna or
elliptical ‘‘window’’ on the adaxial costal surface at
the apex of O. daldinianus, similar to that of
Vinealobryum vineale (Brid.) R.H.Zander. This is,
however, also found in O. tenuirostris.

TAXONOMY

Oxystegus daldinianus (De Not.) Köckinger,

O.Werner & Ros, Nova Hedw., Beih. 138: 39.

2010. Fig. 1

SYNONYMS (following Köckinger et al. 2010): Didy-

modon cylindricus var. daldinianus De Not.;

Didymodon daldinianus (De Not.) Milde; Stre-

blotrichum croceum var. cataractarum Loeske;

Trichostomum cylindricum var. cataractarum

(Loeske) Culm.; Trichostomum cylindricum var.

daldinianum (De Not.) Limpr.; Trichostomum

tenuirostre var. daldinianum (De Not.) Dixon.

Discussion. In general, species of the genus
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Figure 1. Oxystegus daldinianus from North Carolina, Anderson 10610. A. Habit. B. Stem section. C. Four leaves. D. Leaf apex. E. Distal leaf margin. F.

Leaf margin with border. G. Basal and suprabasal leaf areolation. H. Section at midleaf. Scale bar: Fig. A¼4 mm; Fig. C¼1.5 mm; Figs. B, D–H¼100 lm.
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Oxystegus are easily distinguished from Trichosto-
mum species by the distal marginal leaf cells usually
crenulate by projecting cell walls and papillae (unless
masked by a thickened laminal border), and a
distinctive area of thick-walled elliptical smooth cells
between the basal laminal cells and distal-medial
cells (Zander 1993: 88, 90). The distinguishing traits
of Chionoloma Dixon and Pseudosymblepharis Broth.
are given by Zander (1993: 76, 79).

Oxystegus daldinianus is additionally distin-
guishable from the rather commonly occurring and
widely distributed O. tenuirostris, which is sympatric,
by the leaf margins often sharply crenulate with
forward pointing protruding cell walls and forward
pointing papillae, leaves reflexed above the short leaf
base which commonly has small shoulders, and
thick, black to red-black rhizoids often extending
from the stem base. These traits were not mentioned
by Crum & Anderson (1958) in their study of O.
tenuirostris (as Trichostomum cylindricum (Bruch)
Müll. Hal.), in which they pointed out that broad-
leaved forms in North Carolina were the same as
Trichostomum var. daldinianum known from Scot-
land and northern Italy. They found a degree of
intergradation with T. cylindricum that, to them,
militated against recognition as anything more than
a mere forma. There was variation in length and
independently of the width of the leaf, degree of
marginal denticulation, and expression of the border
of smoother thick-walled cells.

Recognizing species that intergrade with others
is justifiably viewed askance by those requiring
genetic isolation sufficient to generate at least a
morphological gap around species. There are those
species that, however, are recognizable in the
polythetic sense where some combination among
several traits is acceptable, though the particular
combination may somewhat differ. Oxystegus daldi-
nianus has, contrary to the opinions of Crum &
Anderson (1958), both stable and variable traits.

Understanding a species in the modern sense
requires distinguishing it from nearest congeners by
both absolute and variable or quantitative traits, and
understanding the species evolutionary relationships,
using both molecular and morphological conserva-
tive tracking traits. This paper offers floristics
research two tools that can put classical species
distinctions on a modern footing. The analytic key
introduces the idea that a species is characterized
more realistically by being seen as an integral part of
a gradualist stepwise evolutionary lineage.

METHODS

Analytical approach. To clarify distinctions
among the species of Oxystegus in North America,
a classical key somewhat different than that of
Köckinger et al. (2010) was devised, based in part on
material seen during previous study of Oxystegus
species for larger works (e.g., Zander 1993, 1994,
2007). It is possible to adapt the widely accepted
probabilistic viewpoint (in science), for non-critical
judgments, that 0.95 Bayesian posterior probability
(BPP) lends sufficient credibility. Two kinds of
morphological traits are worthwhile to measure
integrity of a species, the unique qualitative trait
that is present or not, and the quantitative trait that
is variable or is some extreme on a gradient of some
characteristic, like size or color.

Using Shannon and Weaver’s (1963) informa-
tional bits and Turing’s decibans (Good 1979), often
used in sequential Bayesian analytic of probability
(Gleick 2011: 215, Kachiashvili 2012; McGrayne
2011: 67, 144), provides probabilistic measures of the
evolutionary order of direct descent of species
showing transformations of character states (Zander
2014a, 2016). Sequential Bayesian analysis simply
uses the posterior probability of one instance of the
Bayesian formula as the prior for another instance
with additional information. This trims uncertainty
from the final credibility estimate.

Following the logic of the sequential analysis of
Zander (2016), unique traits that are definitely
information may be assigned one informational bit,
which is equivalent to 0.68 Bayesian posterior
probability (BPP, nearly 1 standard deviation), and
variable traits or characteristic extremes on a
gradient are each given one deciban (dB, or 0.56
BPP), i.e., treated as ‘‘hints,’’ not solid informational
units. See Table 1 for a useful chart demonstrating
that the range of probability matches the number of
significant traits usually assigned to species as
distinguishing them from others. Because bits (scale
of base 2) and decibans (scale of base 10) are
logarithmic, they may be added. Three dBs just
happen to equal almost exactly 1 bit in that 103 ¼
1000 while 210¼ 1024. Added, 2 bits and 1 dB equal
2.33 bits, that is, two good advanced character states
plus one fairly good advanced trait yields the
probability that the species comes after the first (is
the descendant of the progenitor) in the lineage. The
units measure the credibility that a trait (a character
state) is advanced (the result of evolutionary
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transformation) and therefore informative of evolu-
tionary order. This is the same as is done in
sequential Bayesian analysis.

North American specimens examined. The
examined specimens included: U.S.A. NORTH CARO-

LINA: Jackson Co., Mull Creek off Caney Fork Creek,
16 km E of Sylva, Zander & Nesom 4562 (MO), W
branch of Woodfin Creek, Woodfin Mt., 4 km NW
of Balsam Gap, Redfearn 36315a (MO). Macon Co.,
Dry Falls on Cullasja River, 3 km NW of Highlands,
Zander 4499 (MO), Andreas 14433 (MO). Swain Co.,
Great Smoky Mts. National Park, Fork Ridge, below
Mt. Collins, Anderson 10610 (MO); Pecks Corner,
vicinity of Hughes Shelter, trail to Smokemont,
Pursell 3880 (MO). Habitats: rock shelters, streamside,
wet rock faces, granite, spray of falls, sheltered
crevices of sandstone, 1000–1600 m elevation.

RESULTS

The study of North American and European
specimens of Oxystegus allowed construction of a
classical key to species that emphasized ease of
identification. As can be seen in the key, the numbers
of traits distinguishing O. daldinianus and O.
recurvifolius and a second set of O. tenuirostris and

O. spiralis is large. Yet the number of traits is much
reduced when the species are ordered by direct
descent in the analytic key. Thus, classical presenta-
tions that aim to ease identification may falsely
encourage the equating of simple differences with
evolutionarily important transformations.

CLASSICAL KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN SPECIES OF OXYSTEGUS

1. Leaves sharply reflexed above a short sheathing base, broadly

lanceolate to long-ligulate, apex broadly acute to abruptly narrowing

and broadly acute or rounded acute; leaf base either little wider or

more usually narrower than limb, less than 1/4 leaf length, basal cells

not extending up the margins; leaf margins usually with a border of

smooth or smoother cells, toothed or crenulate, often sharply so;

basal cells little wider than distal cells, concolorous; cells of stem

central cylinder more than 25, central strand absent.................. 2.

1. Leaves little reflexed above a long sheathing base, short-lanceolate

to narrowly long-lanceolate, gradually narrowing to an abruptly

obtuse apex; base usually wider than limb, 1/4 to 1/3 of leaf length,

basal cells often extending up the margins in a narrow line; leaf

margins lacking a border of smooth cells, lacking teeth; basal cells

usually much wider than distal cells, hyaline; cells of stem central

cylinder less than 20, central strand often present ...................... 3.

2. Leaves distantly dentate in distal 1/2–2/3 by clearly

differentiated teeth, apex broadly acute, marginal cells in 2–3

rows non-papillose and with thicker cell walls in distal 1/2–2/3

............................................................ Oxystegus recurvifolius

2. Leaves crenulate by projecting cells, abruptly acute to

narrowly acute, margins low-toothed in distal 1/4 by

projecting end cells of rows, marginal cells usually less

papillose and thicker walled in 1–2 rows in distal 1/4–1/3......

............................................................... Oxystegus daldinianus

3. Dioicous; leaves lanceolate to long-lanceolate, often notched and

fragile, distal laminal cells 10–13 lm in diameter......... Oxystegus
tenuirostris

3. Autoicous; leaves short-lanceolate, not notched and fragile; distal

laminal cells 8–10 lm in diameter .................... Oxystegus spiralis

An analytic key (below) shows differences between
species that translate to BPPs. These are measures of
support for transformations between any two species.
They evaluate credibility of order of taxon-level
evolutionary transformations. Also, they measure
how much a lineage matches theory of evolutionary
gradualism – i.e., that saltation in speciation is rare.
Each indented line describes differences from the
putative progenitor just above it in the analytic key.
Oxystegus daldinianus is quite similar to the European
Hydrogonium croceum (Brid.) Jan Kučera (Kučera et al.
2013); see combinations of varieties in the synonymy of
O. daldinianus. Oxystegus daldinianus differs in lacking
a central strand, marginal teeth less strongly differen-
tiated, peristome short and straight, and lacking
gemmae. Hydrogonium croceum is used as outgroup.
In the analytic key, O. daldinianus can be seen as an
integral member of a lineage evolving gradualistically,

Table 1. Equivalency of informational bits and decibans (dB) with

Bayesian posterior probabilities (BPP). The decimal fractions of bits are

equivalent to adding one or two dBs to each bit, where dBs are

equivalent to poor data or ‘‘hints’’ that cannot be ignored.

Bits dB BPP

0 0 0.50

0.33 1 0.56

0.67 2 0.61

1 3 0.67

1.33 4 0.72

1.67 5 0.76

2 6 0.80

2.33 7 0.83

2.67 8 0.86

3 9 0.89

3.33 10 0.91

3.67 11 0.93

4 12 0.94

4.33 13 0.95

4.67 14 0.96

5 15 0.97

5.33 16 0.98

5.67 17 0.98

6 18 0.98

7 21 0.99

8 24 0.99
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with O. recurvifolius (Tayl.) R.H.Zander inserted as a
link between H. croeum and O. daldinianus.

The European species O. minor Köckinger,
O.Werner & Ros, not seen, is poorly distinguished
from O. hibernicus by its authors (Köckinger et al.
2010; see analytic key). The traits are those of any
reduced, small forms of a species better distinguished
when robust; it may be a molecularly segregated race
of O. hibernicus but must be difficult to distinguish
from other species by expressed traits. The macro-
evolutionary formula reflecting the analytic key shows
direct descent, and is H. croceum . O. recurvifolius
. O. daldinianus . O. hibernicus . (O. minor, O.
tenuirostris, O. spiralis), with angle brackets showing
direction of evolution and proposed progenitors
boldfaced (as proposed by Zander 1993: 94, 2014b).

ANALYTIC KEY TO NORTH AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN SPECIES

1. Leaves broad distally, reflexed above the short leaf base; stem

central strand present; margins dentate with enlarged, distant and

sharp teeth; peristome twisted; gemmae present ................................

................................................... Hydrogonium croceum (outgroup)

2. Stem central strand absent (1 bit); margins dentate with

enlarged but blunt teeth (1 bit); marginal cell walls thick (1

bit); gemmae absent (1 bit) .........................................................

....................... Oxystegus recurvifolius (4 bits or 0.94 BPP)

3. Leaves less broadly acute (1 bit); margins not dentate (1

bit) but often papillose-crenulate (1 dB), marginal cells walls

variably thick (1 dB)..................................................................

.............. Oxystegum daldinianus (2.67 bits or 0.86 BPP)

4. Leaves long-lanceolate to linear (1 bit); leaf limb narrow,

elongated (1 bit), strict (1 bit); margins evenly and

minutely crenulate, epapillose (1 bit); marginal cells walls

thick (1 bit); basal cells often extending up the margins in a

narrow line (1 dB)..................................................................

................ Oxystegus hibernicus (5.33 bits or 0.98 BPP)

5a. Leaves often notched and fragile (1 dB); leaves not or

weakly reflexed at top of differentiated base (1 bit);

differentiated leaf base more than 1/4 of leaf length (1

bit); stem central strand occasionally present (1 dB);

basal cells usually enlarged and hyaline (1 dB); medial

cells somewhat larger, 10–13 lm in diameter (1 bit)

............ Oxystegus tenuirostris (3.99 bits or 0.94 BPP)

5b. Autoicous (a composite trait of three elements,

monoicy, position of bud on the stem, and specialized

flattened gemmate bud, yields 3 bits which may be

interpreted as 0.96 BPP with Implied Reliable Credible

Interval IRCI formula, see Zander 2013: 95) ...................

.... Oxystegus spiralis (3 bits or 0.96 BPP with IRCI)

5c. Stem central cylinder cells less than 20 (1 dB); leaves

short, 1.5–3.5 mm long (1 dB); leaf base lacking

shoulders (1 dB), leaf sheath cells short-rectangular (1

dB)................ Oxystegus minor (1.33 bits or 0.72 BPP)

Occasionally, crowded sharp smooth teeth are
differentiated at the extreme apex of O. daldinianus
as is the case in Bryoerythrophyllum recurvirostrum

(Hedw.) P.C.Chen, but the leaves of all species of
Oxystegus are yellow in 2% KOH solution and have
plane margins, while those of Bryoerythrophyllum
species are brick red and the margins are usually
distinctly recurved.

DISCUSSION

In the analytical key to North American and
European species, support for the order of evolution-
ary descent is given in BPPs after the species name.
The support is within the expected range for
gradualistic stepwise evolution, namely between 2
traits (enough to characterize a species) and five traits
(more leads to suspicion of a missing link or wrong
placement). Only the reappearance of the stem central
strand in O. tenuirostris is anomalous. Of course, it is
also possible, though perhaps less probable given the
existence of the intermediate species O. hibernicus,
that O. tenuirostris and O. spiralis are a separate and
isolated lineage from unknown extinct ancestors of
Oxystegus similar to Hydrogonium croceum. Neither
one of the molecular studies of Alonso et al. (2016) or
Köckinger et al. (2010) throws light on this problem.
The study of Alonso et al. (2016) refers all species of
Oxystegus to the genus Chionoloma Dixon, on
molecular evidence alone.

Oxystegus daldinianus, as a species that appears
to intergrade with O. tenuirostris, is characterized as
a cluster of some unique traits and some variable
traits that define a systematically acceptable unit that
may be recognized taxonomically. Unique traits of
O. daldinianus (vis-à-vis O. tenuirostris), include
reflexed leaves, short sheathing base, narrow cells in
leaf base, and basal cells concolorous. These four
stable traits (at least in North America) add to four
informational bits, which may be translated to 0.94
BPP (Zander 2016). There are, also, three variable
traits within O. daldinianus that in combination,
when present or extreme, at least define a central
tendency in distinguishing it from O. tenuirostris.
These include very broad leaves, marginal cells
smooth and walls somewhat thickened, marginal
cells and papillae often forward-pointing, and leaf
basal cells not extending up the margins, which may
be assigned 4 dBs. All these traits, sum to four bits
and four dBs, yielding a total of 5.33 bits, or 0.98
BPP. This value easily exceeds the 0.95 BPP required
for non-critical scientific results to be credible in
distinguishing these two species previously treated as
indistinguishable by Crum & Anderson (1958).
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Given the range restriction to North Carolina
(where O. daldinianus is sympatric with O. tenui-
rostris), and solid morphological and molecular
distinctions, I agree with Köckinger et al. (2010)
that this is a good species. Although I have cautioned
(Zander 2013: 35ff) against using molecular distinc-
tions alone to either characterize cryptic species or to
use such distinctions to select sets of morphological
traits that may probabilistically just happen to agree
with those of the exemplars, the morphological traits
of O. daldinianus apparently do stand on their own,
and thus corroborate molecular distinctions based
on multiple exemplars.

In a molecular study by Alonso et al. (2016), the
three species O. daldinianus, O. recurvifolius, and O.
tenuirostris, were found to be closely related. Given
low support for the cladogram structure, no reliable
conjectures could be made about possible ancestral
relationships. The poorly supported apparent para-
phyly of O. recurvifolius paraphyletically bracketing
(Zander 2013: 70) O. daldinianus at the base of the
clade, however, implies (as is modeled in the analytic
key) a putative progenitor-descendant relationship.
The opposite, however, is the case in the molecular
analysis of Ignatova et al. (2012), where O. daldinia-
nus brackets O. recurvifolius. These two robust species
are possible relicts of ancestral populations from
which the widespread O. tenuirostris emerged, with O.
recurvifolius reflecting the morphology of the most
ancient progenitors. More morphological and molec-
ular sampling needs to be done. That O. recurvifolius
is restricted to extreme hyperoceanic climate refugia
(northwest coasts of Old and New Worlds), while O.
daldinianus is found more broadly in protected
habitats in the Appalachians and Eurasia may be
ascribed to somewhat differing edaphic requirements
that differentially and imperfectly separated, previ-
ously wide-spread populations of both species.

The systematic position of Oxystegus daldinianus
depends on whether and how it is embedded in a
lineage. Analysis of the direct descent of lineages may
be accomplished with an ‘‘analytic key’’ (Zander
2016), which, unlike the classical key, must be
serially indented. In short, redundant reversals and
parallelisms are eliminated by arranging the taxa in
linear nested series, branching when necessary,
leading away from the traits of an outgroup. Each
species in a series has essentially the traits of the
previous species, but with some additional traits
supporting its distinction as a species. Theoretical
gradualism in speciation is modeled by the expec-

tation that one species almost always generates a
descendant that is rather similar to it, differing in a
very few traits critical for adaptation plus perhaps a
few more that may be neutral mutations. Neutral
ancestral traits, that is, the distinctive characters of at
least the most basal members of the genus Oxystegus,
may be ‘‘dragged along’’ through several speciation
events, and are the conservative tracking traits used
in classical taxonomy. Phyletic constraint in devel-
opment and selection restricts the extent of character
state transformations. Tracking the order of speci-
ation in a lineage is the continued cross-speciational
retention of conservative neutral or almost neutral
traits. When too great a gap exists, a ‘‘missing link’’
may be postulated to close the gap. The missing link
is a prediction of a future discovery, or a retrodiction
of an extinct species. A very great gap, of course,
cannot be closed by one missing link species, and
cannot be simply treated as a simple hiatus in some
unique lineage.
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